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CCI EUROPE 2020 - BOOKING FORM - HUNGARY,
BÖLCSKE
CCI Europe 2020, Hungary
Teachers’ Workshop

26th July to 1st August
24th July to 26th July

* Required

1. Name: *

2. Address: *

3. Phone: *

4. E-mail: *

5. I register for *
Check all that apply.
CCI 2020
Teachers' Workshop
6. Core Training: teacher(s) and year of
fundamentals: *

7. Other:
Check all that apply.
Tick here if this is your first Co-Counselling residential
Tick here if you do not wish to be on the contact list

Cost and formal information:
Prices depend on the room category (see booking form). For cancellations 4 to 8 weeks before the
CCI starts, there will be a cancellation fee of 20 %. For cancellations after that date but before the start
of the meeting the fee will be 60 % of the total cost. In case of non-appearance, the full price has to be
paid. We recommend a travel cancellation insurance. All prices include accommodation and full board.
Please note that accommodation depends upon availability at the time of booking.
20% early booking discount until March 15th 2020. 20% late booking surcharge after 22nd June
2020.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16fYNONCF5q52UU9kqzc_X88lVNG2PXsncUGGWSkR60g/edit
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8. Accommodation (including full board): *
Check all that apply.
Chateau - Double room ensuite 480€ (80€/person/night)
Chateau - Room with multiple occupancy (3-4 beds) ensuite 420€ (70€/person/night)
Guesthouse at the venue - Double room ensuite 390€ (65€/person/night)
Guesthouse at the venue - Room with 3 or 4 beds - ensuite 325€ (55€/person/night)
Camping at the venue 240€ (40€/person/night)
Guesthouse in village - Single room ensuite 420€ (70€/person/night)
Guesthouse in village - Double room ensuite 300€ (50€/person/night)
9. Registration fee for Teachers' Workshop
(after March 15th + 30 euro)
July 24 after 4pm-to July 26th after 2pm. Fee
includes full board. Please choose the room you
plan to stay in during your CCI week. Choose
the price above at accommodation and add the 2
days' cost here.

10. I would like to share a room with:

11. Meals I prefer: *
Check all that apply.
with meat/fish
vegetarian
vegan
I am lactose intolerant
I am gluten intolerant
Other:
12. Financial support
Your donation and/or other offer is highly
appreciated, and it will contribute to enabling
other people to attend CCI 2020. If so, please
specify what you can offer / how you can help
the CCI flourish and write it in here below. These
will be allocated depending on grants and
attendance.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16fYNONCF5q52UU9kqzc_X88lVNG2PXsncUGGWSkR60g/edit
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13. Financial request
Financial support requests are also accepted by
the 15th of May. Please, specify how much of
support you need and we will do our best to
meet your need, depending on the number of
attendance as well as the extra support we will
receive.

14. Deposit of 40% to be transferred to Ariadne
Gaia Foundation by April 30th
account information: MagNet bank, address:
1062 Budapest, Andrássy út 98. Account:
SWIFT/BIC: HBWEHUHB EURO: IBAN: HU59
1620 0106 1157 1838 0000 0000 and ( HUF:
16200106-11566841 00000000 ) OR PayPal:
ariadnegaia@gmail.com OR Revolut: Agota Eva
Ruzsa, IBAN GB94 REVO 0099 7008 6712
51BIC REVOGB21, In case of cancellation
deposit is refunded until May 24th after
registration costs of 5% deduced

Payment
Please pay the balance by 1st June, 2020 so that we can consider your wishes as much as possible.
For further information concerning payment, please direct any inquiries you may have, to
• Ágota Ruzsa: ruzsa.agota@gmail.com
15. Arrival: Please note that the village of Bölcske can be reached by public transport with
some changes, but the Chateau is a few kms away, so part of the trip has to be prearranged. For further information concerning travel, please direct any inquiries you may
have to • Csaba Ghimessy: ghimessy@gmail.com
Mark only one oval.
I plan to travel by car.
I plan to travel by train/plane beforehand and I need transport on the day from Budapest
city centre.
I plan to travel by plane and I need transport from airport on the day.
16. Stay before/after CCI
Mark only one oval.
I will need a place to stay before CCI.
I will need a place to stay after CCI.

Stay before/after CCI
For further information concerning staying before and after the CCI please direct any inquiries you
may have to
• Saci László: saci.laszlo@gmail.com

THANK YOU
We will get back to you in person soon.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16fYNONCF5q52UU9kqzc_X88lVNG2PXsncUGGWSkR60g/edit
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